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BABYLON'S ANCIENT WALLS.^ale, languid girls THE ARMY TAILOR’S BILL augmentation of their meagre stan
dard of living.

The Department deals with amaz
ing quantities of material. The 
stocks are never allowed to run low 
and it is always possible at a mo
ment’s notice to equip 16,000 to 
20,000 men with the articles in 
hand. But the productive capacity 
of the establishment is very great, 
and a week’s work would represent 
the provision of clothing and kit 
for 12,000 men.

Treatment f*r *e4 'munf3ipH%r
« NOS MV fclBtRA Primeval Dwellings 5,000 Years Old,

Beneath Euphrates.
The most ancient walls of Baby

lon were constructed of sun-burnt 
brick, scarcely distinguishable from 
the closely packed earth, and some 
idea can be obtained of the extreme 
difficulty of the work of excavation.
The oldest Babylonian houses which 
have been uncovered themselves 
rest on rubbish heaps and ruins, 
but deeper diggings is impossible 
owing to the fact that water level 
has been reached. The Euphrates 
channel has silted up several met- i'xnb reliable man wanted in kvbbt 
res during the past 5,000 years, and c]-j£hee ln canada. Highest soemUMon. Bee 
the primeval dwellings are now be
low it. While we were standing at 
the bottom o! one of these pits a 
workman struck out with his pick 
the little heap of ornaments, a COU- Twenty acre* (two block*) flret-oU** Kootenw 

' pie of copper bracelet, and the 
beads of a necklace that had been i«»ei land, *«>od »oii, abundance of water, schoot 
worn by .ome Babylonian woman in ZSST*
the third millenium before Christ, 
and were restored at last to the 
light of the sun.

HORSES1

MrWeak Blood During Develop
ment May fcasily Cause 

a Life of Suffering.

er Uwe Steeh 
Felly eroUiaed In e* 
UttU beetle* Malted frel

GREAT CLOTHING FACTORY AT 
PIMLICO, ENGLAND.

ItÇ

ZlT eo r». Mat Add res i The
Veterinary Remedyre-

w SIIMISI»
BORE» BURIIS- BllSS>IW>lIs KZtMABatUMATIBM-SdlATK:* SAD UOS I 

llOMKUM â UCKB eMAMlD hTnM

li if mo.
Desk A, 78 AwuMIde St Beet, tobo.vto, OULTwo Thousand Suits Can be Turned 

Out in a Normal Working 
Day.

A Tonic Snch as Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills is Heeded to Build Dp 

the Blood and Give Hew 
Stiength.

Long after forgiving an injurv » 
woman keeps trying to forget the*

ymouALLio rom carat*rtna. 
çycl/s to foork*u play/as> \~s srosTSMt* osn to Aik*r for she has forgiven it.

It will astonish most people to 
ko told that the British Govern- 

I ment, in addition to being a maker
At no time in her life does a girl of laws, is the greatest tailor in the How an English Teacher Drove 

stand in greater need of pure red world. The Army Clothing Factory Home a Moral Lesson,
blood and tho strength which it at Pimlico is the biggest tailor s
alone can give her, than when she shop in England. Last year Tommy The simple manner in which a 
is developing into womanhood. It Atkins’s tailor’s bill amounted to moral lesson can be conveyed to the 
is then that any inherited tenden- £355,375. During the Boer War mind of a child was delightfully de- 

to anaemia or consumption the clothing of the Army cost near- monstrated recently at the house 
^JTeeds only the slightest encourage- ly £5,000,000, says London Tit-Bits, of Mrs. Eric Hambro, London, Eng- 

mcnt to rapidly develop. This Trousers are the most costly item land. The children sat round a 
danger is especially threatening to in the soldier’s wardrobe, and for slightly raised platform with their 
girls who are confined long hours their nether garments last year the backs to the audience. Mr. Gould, 
indoors, in stores, offices and fac- nation had to pay no less a sum with the aid of a blackboard, com- 
tories—girls depressed by worry than £73,278. And this r coal’s the me need straightway to take them 
and cares. All these conditions fact that it is less than ninety years into his confidence. “I am going 
quickly impoverish the blood and since the British Army first put on to draw a map,” said Mr. Gould, 
are among the most common caus- it? trousers—that the British infan- with a smile ; ‘‘and I wonder if you 
cs of sickness among growing girls try soldier, that is to say, first sub- <’an name the country—I wonder:” 
and young women. If at any time etituted trousers for the old-fash- It was a crude outline, but thi** 
a girl finds that her strength is ioned knee breeches. teen hands went up simultaneously,
failing and she is becoming pale “India!” came a chorus of ttvu
and nervous, has no ambition and NEW RULES FOR TOMMY. voices. “And the religion of the 
is languid, it is a certain sign that F A -, , . , . Rrif- . people!” “They are Mahometans.”
her blood is failing to meet the de- ^ ‘ And there and then he told a story
mands upon it, because it is im- d;ffprpnf * L°, Î 'rurJ °* the Mahometan teacher,
rurc and thin. t;LT< 5 VA "ho bowed acknowledgment to a

It is at a time like this that Dr. • e , or so..ynany, rs> an ® street child that had bowed to him. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are invalu- ™"«vat,on will probably be a great whst trait ha(l the grv,t
able to young women and growing . !.rl"0 ÎÎ1 is ac ory e ran Je]al displayed in bowing to that
girls, they build up . the blood E'"y man will recejve child *'Tflirlecn chiMr|n m;1„<
make it rich, red and pure, tone , 18 ,r^e °.V. ,en ls m.en , thirteen guesses, but the word that
the nerves and give new health heretofore, but wdl be required to e e,sJ the BiU,ation was not 

and strength to every part of the Provlde .h,s Personal clothing and ..Never mind .. said M,
body. They have curil so many necessaries out of an allowance ere- G„uld „it wi]1 Mcur you pra. 
eases of this kind that they may ‘° h™ quarterly m advance. 8entl „ and with «harming tact he
truly be called a specific for the I“t“d of hls Present kit allowance com^nced to re1atc a stovy ot a 
common diseases of girlhood. Miss 1 wopcnce a day after six mon. is gentleman who, while traveling in 
Minnie Smith, Creighton street, B!r,VKe' h« will receive at the end a Pariaian railway carriage with a 
Halifax, says :—“I have proved !'«ar a lump sum equiva- numbcr of miner8, was asked if he
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are jo,*h# accumulated twopence. objectad t0 their poking. He re- 
all that is claimed for them in cases !n ad< ition to the separate cloth- pbed j0 tbe negative, although suf
similar to m:ne. About three years ln£,a ow.ance- fering from a bronchial affection,
ago I suddenly began to run down. The maintenance of kit and cloth- ,<Any way> the miners put nway 
I grew so weak that I could hardly in8 will be a matter between the their pipes,” the stop’-teller pro 
attend to my school studies. I suf- soldier and his commanding officer. cecde<j -Now, what h,u*. they 

^^fered from headaches, my heart ^ 18 that the present ar- Bhown v> “Respect,” came the an-
^^vould palpitate violently at the 1 1 ary Perio^s aü°tted to Bwer jn a flash. Then back the

asb exertion, and my appetite cac. i?arm^nt shall be abolished ; children were taken to India and 
was very fickle. I tried doctors’ under the old system a pair of trou- the story of jelaL They saw the 
medicine and emulsions, but the scr8 . seijvicea)le to day and so at the end of twelve
treatment did not help me. Then and time-expired to-morrow. minutes a great lesson had been 
I started taking Dr. Williams’ Pink ONE MILLION A YEAR. taught in the simplest of ways. 
Pills and after taking seven or So by story-telling Mr. Gouid
eight boxes I was stronger than Even in the piping times ot peace built up “a golden ladder” of re-
ever before. I feel .that I owe my Tommy Atkins’s tailor’s bill would spect—respect to a child, an inva- 
present good health to Dr. Wil- make a millionaire poor in a year, lid, a teacher, other nations, other 
liams’ Pink Pills, and gratefully Roughly speaking, it costs £l,000,- religions and to animals, 
recommend them to other ailing 000 ever year to clothe the British 
girls,” Army. The headgear of the troops,

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold embracing everything from a sim
ple cap to a bearskin helmet, ex
hausts nearly £50,000, and boots, 
shoes, and leggings, which are pur
chased ready-made, cost nearly 
£250,000. The cost of a soldier’s 
uniform varies from just over £10 
10s. to less than £3, according to 
the regiment in which he may be 
serving. For instance, the annual 
tailor’s bill for the rank and file in 
the Life Guards is joist over £7, 
while in the infanty of the line it 
is under £3.

*
TEACHING B1 STORIES. AGENTS WANTED.

II

Tailoring Co., Toronto.When troubled with sun
burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising bow quickly It ease* 
the smarting end stinging ! Cures 
•ores on young babies due to 
chafing.

FOR SALE.

Zam-Buk la made from pure 
herbal essences. No animal fats— 
no mineral poisons. Finest healer I

Drvgffittt and Stare* «xrywJW*.

A HIRST, Owner,
CastlegAr Junction, British Columbia,

CARPET DYEINQ
Vw bb4 ciesniee- This la a appointer wilfc tbe

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING OQk
»in‘—1— *T I—1 —■* we ereeereteaeUan

•«MSS. "

A BOY’S HOLIDAYS.
The ardent controversy which 

has been waging in England and

^0aSeC”Tra,thboy!l„wtE^ AGENTS
long summer vacation has prompt
ed the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem to issue a special publication 
giving suggestions and practical 
hints to parents, as to what to do 
with the public and preparatory 
school boy during the months of | 

j July and August. The vacation A . . ■? i n n
* camp is one of the solutions and ; OntHflO 1 ClCriDÜÎ J lôîlCçjô 
tie„ Publication entitled, “What j TEmpzraMCE ST., TORtNTO, CAIh
shall a Boy do With his \ acatio Established 1SS1, taken over by the Provlneb*
thoroughly covers the ground and . Government of ontaria, teas,
solves the problem of the best way ! Affiliated with the University of Tew onto under 
for a schoolboy to enjoy his holi- ‘ -o^ro- .f ,.,e n,pv of Agricuft-reof Out«ia Cell

days. A copy may be obtained for 
the asking by applying to Mr. J. e. a. a. orange, v.s..ms.Pri»dt*i. Dept.a 
D. McDonald. ———------------------------------------------------

THE TEST OF SOBRIETY.
Guzzle (after he had succeeded 

in waking his wife)—“Open the 
dorsh !”

Mrs. Guzzle—(head out of the 
second story window)—“Are you 
sober Î”

Guzzle—“Yes.”
Mrs. Guzzle—“Then say 'recipro

city.

Man_
wswea.

Make «3 a Day and odib 
ltsh pexmoneat builmao W 
our capital. Our MB 
«faut *o»Ji ooll oa *l«M 
Ua every home, are qelebl» 
ti.-ed up and repeat e< * 
ooae fart. EXclurlve UP
ritory give».
The Home Supply Ot, 

Dept. 80, Tepoato. Oa*

A CASE

WRITE
vw CATALOGUE) ))

Used according to directions, Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
v-ill afford relief in the most acute 
form of summer complaint. When
ever the attack manifests itself no 
time should be lost in seeking the 
aid of the Cordial. It will act im
mediately on the stomach and in
testines and allay the irritation 
and pain. A trial of it will con
vince anyone of the truth of these 
assertions.

1o, ens l*t October, 1904. Course of stu-ly este 
FEES PUB SESSION «75.

PROUD. IN SELECTING 
INVESTMENTS

“They say he’s proud of his new 
baby.”REFORMED.

“My lazy eon has at last decided 
on a profession that he thinks he'll 
like.”

“Good. What has he chosen V’
‘He wants to be a lineman for a 

wireless telegraph company.”

Proud ! I should say he is. He 
actually believes that something 

has occurred in his family that no 
ether family has ever experienced.”

« <

INCLUDE SOME B0U0S
Faultless in Preparation.—Un

like any other stomach regulator, 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are the 
result of long study of vegetable 
compounds calculated to stimulate 
the stomachic functions and main
tain them at the normal condition. 
Years of use have proved their 

“Young man,” said the success- faultless character and established 
ful old guy, “I started as a clerk their excellent reputation. Ard ; 
on $3 a week and to-day I own my ! this reputation they have mam- 
cwn business.” j tamed for years and will continue

“I know,” answered the Young| to maintain, for these pills must al- 
Chap, “but they have cash régis- ways stand at the head of the list 
ters in all the stores now.” of standard preparations.

Standard Canadian Bond» 
have long been important asset» 
of our Financial Institution», 
of large Estate» and of indi
vidual of wealth.

First Mortgages on farm pro 
perty formerly made the favored 
form of investment to persons of 
lin.ited means. To many, an 
issue of bonds was not well un
derstood.

To day such investors, know
ing the merits of our Canadian 
bonds, knowing that they are 

fractional mortgages—represent
ing a larger mortgage secured 
through a Trust Company—are 
making a distribution of their 
interests. An ideal division of 
surplus funds, we might suggest, 
would be—a mortgage—a muni
cipal debenture—a railroad or 
public utility bond—an approv
ed bond of a manufacturing 
concern.

B mds afford a number of 
important advantages over mort
gages. among which might be 
mentioned
- Safety — Issues recommended 
by ua are purchased only after 
rigid Investigation by experts. 
—Good interest return.
—Prompt and regular payment 
of Interest ; coupons will be 
cashed at your bankers.
—Long Investment — bonds run 
from one to thirty years.
—No expense for Investigation. 
—Readily marketable.
—Can ba used as bank collateral.

We offer the service» of our 
organization for assistance in 
selecting your investn>euts.

Some Ral’road bonde yield 5 to 
$17. Come Utility bonds yield *} 
to ii7,. Some epuroved tende of 
Manufacturing Companies yield 
6 to «%.

A Domestic Eye Remedy.
(Murine Affords Reliable Belief to Eye* that Need 
Fare. Try Murine Eye Remedy lu Your Byes, 
lit Soothes Bye Pain.

NO LONGER POSSIBLE.

’Tis a Marvellous Thing,—When 
the cures effected by Dr. Thomav 
Eclectric Oil are considered, the 
speedy and permanent relief it has 
brought to the suffering wherever 
it has been used, it must be re
garded as a marvellous thing that 
so potent a medicine should result 
from the six simple ingredient” 
which enter into its composition. 
A trial will convince the most skep
tical of its healing virtues.

by all medicine dealers or will bo 
tent by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by Thé Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. HAPPY ENDING.

He—“So you’ve read my new 
How did you like it?”

She—“I laid down the volume 
with intense pleasure.”

Don’t experiment .with unsatis
factory substitutes. Wilson’s Fly 
Pads kill many times more house 
flies than any other known article.

The grocer’s boy was lumbering 
up the kitchen stairway with h’s 
arms full of packages. “Boy,” 
said the mistress of the house 
somewhat sharply, “are your feet 
clean?”
still climbing the stairs, “it’s only 
me shoes that’s dirty.”

It takes an expert female shopper 
to get rid of a dollar’s worth of en
ergy in an attempt to save 2 cents.

novel.
SELïlSH.

The woman that maketh a good 
tmdding in silence is better than 

^ihe who maketh a tart reply. .The microscope in the hands of 
experts employed by the United 
States Government has revealed the 
fact that a house fly sometimes car
ries thousands of disease germs 
attached to its hairy body, 
continuous use of Wilson’s Fly 
Pads will prevent all danger of in
fection from that source by killing 
Loth the germs and the flics.

Collector (warmly) : “I’ve been 
here a dozen times, sir, and I posi
tively won’t call again !”
Poorpay (cheerfully) : “Oh, come 
now, my man, don’t be so superstiti- 

about making the thirteenth

Next to saying you are jealous, 
& girl would rather have you tell 
her she inspires you to noble 
things.

TESTING THE CLOTH. Mr.\ Yes’m,” he answered« <
At the Army Clothing Depart

ment at Pimlico many hundreds of 
workers, chiefly women and girls, 
are employed in turning out soldi
ers’ suits. Apart from the mere 
making of the clothes the most im
portant part of the work is the in
spection of the raw material 
brought in to be worked up, and of 
the finished articles which are de
livered at the factory to be distri
buted. Not a yard of cloth is ac
cepted on trust. Every piece is 
subjected to several tests to prove 
its quality. There are machines on 
which small pieces are broken to 
ascertain the strength of the ma
terial ; and other apparatus for 
testing the permanence of the color.

Each web of cloth is also unrolled 
before an examiner, who goes over 
every yard with the utmost care to 
seek out any flaws which may exist. 
No shoddy is accepted, and the 
slightest defects or deviations from 
pattern or specification are regard
ed as ample justification for the re
jection of the piece. When it has 
been submitted to all the tests, 
however, and found satisfactory, it 
is stamped on every square yard 
with the official mark and passed 
ci, to the cutters.

TWO THOUSAND SUITS A DAY

The
ous
call ; nothing will happen, I assure 
you.”

Plaster* and results will be satisfactory. 25c at 
druggist*. Daiis A Lawrence Company, manu
facturer*.

I
Impurities of the Blood Counter

acted.—Impurities in the blood 
come
the liver, 
pimples and unsightly blothes on 
V e skin. They must be treated 
inwardly, and for this purpose 
there is no more effective compound 
to be used than Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. They act directly on 
the liver and by setting up heal
thy processes have a beneficial ef
fect upon the blood, so that impuri
ties are eliminated.

HER INFORMATION ACCURATE
“I understand that young man 

has quit calling on you?”
How do you know?”

“Because he’s calling on me.”

BICYCLISTS, young or old, should al
ways carry a bottle of Painkiller in their 
saddle bags. It cures cuts and wounds 
with wonderful quickness. Avoid substi
tutes, there is but one “ Painkiller 
Perry Davis’—25c and 50c.

“Your daughter ! Is it possible? 
Why, you look more like twin sis
ters !” remarked a lady who pos
sessed a barbed tongue. “No; 1 
assure you, she is my only daugh
ter,” replied the pleased mother, j 
And the lady remarked : “Well, she 
certainly looks old enough to be 
ycur sister !”

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the 
| medicine to remove all kinds of 
corns and warts, and only costs the 
small sum of twenty-five cents.

from defects in the action of 
They are revealed by

Mike had only fecently been 
made foreman, but he knew the re
spect due to his rank. “Finnegan,” 
he said to an argumentative assist
ant, “I’ll have nawthing out of ye 
but silence—and mighty little o’ 
that!”

i i

Wilson’s Fly Pads, Hie best of 
all fly killers, kill both the flics 
and the disease germs.Libby's

“What is it, madam?” asked the 
man behind the desk in a servants’ 
registry office. “I want a cook, 
explained the lady, “and I want 
her bad.” “Quite simple, madam, ’ 
the clerk assured her. “Wo have 
nc other kind.”

Vienna Sausage
i? Is distinctly different from any

Kindly mention the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.

DOMINION
SECURITIES

other sausage you ever tasted. 
Just try one can and it is sure to 
become a meal-time necessity, to 
be served at frequent intervals.

A USE FOR THEM.
“At last I’ve found a use for 

those cigars my wife gave me last 
Christmas.”

“You have?”
“Yes, they make a splendid 

smudge to keep the mosquitoes 
away.”

There is nothing equal to Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
for destroying worms. No article 
of its kind has given such satis
faction.

CORPORATION. LIMITED 
26 KING STREET EAST. TORONTOLibby's Vienna San-

iSagO just suits for breakfast, is 
fine for luncheon and satisfies at i
dinner or supper. Like all of 
Libby’s Food Products it is care
fully cooked and prepared, ready 
to-serve, in Libby's Groat 
White Kitchen- the 
cleanest, most scientific kitchen in 
the world.

RECORD FOR i908Thus throughout the building the 
work of examination goes on along
side that of manufacture, so that 
Tommy may not only be amply but 
well clad. The work is really tail
oring, however ; that is to say, its 
productive side is mainly engaged 
in making coats and trousers for 
the soldiers, and of these, working 
the normal day, 2,000 complete 
suits can be turned out. The other 

j articles are distributed among those 
who accept Army contracts.

The boots come from Northamp
ton and Kettering chiefly, but not 
one pair is accepted till they have 
been examined by an expert, who 
is held personally responsible for 
the quality of the articles. Gloves 

also made outside, and some

FIREMEN’S HAND SIGNAL.The girl who knows how to make 
good biscuit and cream gravy sel
dom knows how to carry on a flirta
tion.

A codé of hand signals, which 
appears to be something similar to 
the “tic-tac” operations of the 
racecourse tout, has been adopted 
by the Edinburgh Fire Brigade 
It is supposed to be the only brig
ade to be in possession of such a 
system. The uses are apparent 
when a fireman finds himself iso
lated in the upper part of, say a tall 
tenement. Leaning out of the win
dow he could signal to his collea- 

the street that the fire-

$6,045,738 $6,045,738CAIN IN
BUSINESS IH FORCE 

IN CANADA.Other popular, rcao'y-to-serve 
Libby Pure Foods arc:—

Oooked Corned Beef 
Peerless Dried Beef 

Veal Loaf 
Evaporated Milk 

Baked Beans
Ohow Chow

Mixed Moklos
Write for free booklet,—“How 

to make Good Things to Eat”. 
Insist on Libby'S at your 
grocers.

Libby, McNeill A Libby 
Ohioago

Fifty per cent greater increase in Canadian Business than any other 
Company—Canadian, English or Foreign. The strongest possible evi
dence that Policyholders are well satisfied with their Policies.

Premium rates, with or without profits, are lower than other Com
panies charge, while profits to Policyholders are much higher, because 
management expenses are the lowest and interest earnings the highest.

Ask our Agents for Annual Report and Record for 1608, and be on 
uard against the anonymous letter distributor and his friends, the 
lackmailing journalists, with whom we do not advertise.

gues in
escape was required, or that an 
other line of hose should be brought 
into use. Then, again, a fireman 
posted on the roof could signal be
low that another steamer should be 
telephoned for, or, perhaps, a sec
ond hose-tender, under circum- 
stanmes when the loudest shout 
would be without avail.

I

The Great-West Life Assurance CompanfBare
of them, such as the buckskin 
gloves of the crack regiments, are 
made in the historic town of Wood- 
stock. The shirts are cut and sent 
cut to be made up, and the hose 
and other worsted goods are partly 
made by poor irishwomen who de
pend on home industries for tho

WINNIPEG.HEAD OFFICE:Ai
s!23 the i*11 -------------------

BRANCH OFFICES.—Toronto. Montreal, Halifax, St. Jehl, H. Bb| 
Charlottetown, Vs-coaver, Calvary, and Fargo, N. IK.

Kindly mention the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.U !ia ISSUE NO. 32-0».E-
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